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Comments: From: DALE TUSTISON

 

Sent: Friday, March 27, 2020 7:59 AM

 

To: Skowlund, Andrew M -FS <andrew.skowlund@usda.gov>

 

Subject: Fuels reduction

 

Dear Andrew,

 

I hope all is well with you. It has been a long time since I bothered you.

 

Thank you for the info on your planned fuels reduction in what you have titled the

 

"Dead Laundry" project". Let me know if there is anything I can do to assist you and

 

your people.

 

As I was trying to decipher the exact boundaries. I was somewhat left in unclear

 

territory. Is there a way you could get me a more detailed map? My main concerns

 

are that to the Northerly direction most of the issue is on my property and of course I

 

can not ask you to fix that. I would appreciate advice.

 

On the Southerly side much of the questionable growth is quite close to my cabin and

 

only feet from the actual property line. I am interested to know how much you are

 

going to remove and/or cut.

 

My main concern is the proximity to and effect on my water source. I get it from up the

 

small creek running down from the South side of my cabin. I removed three hazard

 

trees that were really close to the Western side of the cabin in late Summer so not

 

near as much is close to the house plus some behind my buildings. Hopefully you will

 

get up this Summer to give it a Scrutinizing-Squint. I would really value your visit and

 

advice.

 

It is a long trip but I would drive up so you could help me get clear in my mind if that is

 



better for you.

 

I send my best regards

 

Thank You again.

 

Dale Tustison


